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WE ARE TRAILBLAZERS OF AWESOMENESS
WE ARE CRAFTSMEN OF COOL
WE DO STUFF THAT MATTERS
CAN YOU DO THAT? YES YOU CAN
AND WE’RE STOKED OUT OF OUR BRAINS ABOUT IT
WE DO MINDBLOWING THINGS WITH FORM, TEXTURE, AND LIGHT
WITH A MANIACAL SENSE OF URGENCY
WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT OUR PEOPLE AND OUR PLANET
WE ARE 3FORM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200.86</td>
<td>Lina</td>
<td>Tans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smart Design for a Better World

We believe design matters. We believe in the highest level of craft. We believe in supporting those who create it. We believe in better ways to make better products. We believe in promoting a healthy, active lifestyle. We believe in taking care of the planet. We believe in social responsibility.

Visit 3-form.com/inspiration/we-are-3form to learn more.
Responsible Manufacturing

We incorporate social responsibility, environmental protection, employee welfare, and community stewardship into daily manufacturing operations. We offer an exceptional level of transparency to our clients about the ingredients, environmental performance, and healthfulness of our products.

- Leader of the Living Future Institutes’s Declare label
- Environmental Product Declarations (EPD’s)
- Health Product Declarations (HPD’s)

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.
3form supports artisans around the world through our Full Circle program. We believe a worker’s rights are human rights. We support fair trade wages and are committed to providing safe, healthy working environments. Beyond product development, we identify opportunities where we can improve living conditions for entire communities.

- Over 6,000 women enrolled in micro savings programs
- More than 1,200 people enrolled in literacy programs
- Over 100 people have received full scholarships to college

Visit 3-form.com/inspiration/full-circle to see the whole story.
Environmental Goals

Our legacy of sustainability continues with our path to zero which is our commitment to continually reduce our environmental footprint. We believe in leadership by continuous improvement with an emphasis on human health and our environment.

• 90% diversion from landfill and carbon neutrality
• We’re also a proud members of USGBC and LEED.
• Varia contains over 40% recycled material

Visit 3-form.com/inspiration/path-to-zero to learn more.
Reception Desks
Geometric Lightbox Reception

Nothing carries light quite like Chroma. Leave a lasting impression with these beautifully illuminated reception desks. Choose your orientation and a color from our extensive color portfolio.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.
Reception Desk

Product | 600.19  
Color | Jewel B11 + Powder
Lightbox Reception

Created with light-loving Chroma, this five-sided lightbox takes the existing millwork of a reception desk to the next level. Comes in two sizes with proprietary lighting.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.

Available Sizes

Small
48" W × 31" H × 8" D
(1220mm × 785mm × 205mm)

Large
96" W × 31" H × 8" D
(2440mm × 785mm × 205mm)
Wrapped Lightbox

Chroma is like jewelry for architects and designers. Add some bling and make your space glow with this beautiful wrapped corner reception desk.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.

Available Sizes

Large
40" W × 64" L × 30" H
(1015mm × 1625mm × 765mm)

Small
28" W × 42" L × 24" H
(710mm × 1070mm × 610mm)
Inverted Lightbox Receptions

Sometimes doing the inverse is the way to go. Add a recessed lightbox to your reception desk with RGB lighting for a unique, dynamic statement.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.

Available Sizes

High
36" W × 48" H × 11.5" D
(965mm × 1219mm × 292mm)

Low
26" W × 72" H × 11.5" D
(660mm × 1829mm × 292mm)
Varia Receptions

Expand the possibilities with Varia’s extensive pattern library.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional details.
Product | 600.20  Pattern | Metric  Color | Crystal White
Profile Receptions

Never underestimate the importance of texture when designing spaces. By simply incorporating a single Profile panel you can transform common areas.

Visit 3-form.com/profile to see all patterns and finishes.

See All Pattern Options on Page 76, 77
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Workspaces
**ILTUO**

This modular system based on the forms in the letters I L T U and O, is designed for versatility with limitless configurations and heights. Easily define collaborative zones and private work spaces with a wide range of colors and functional accessories.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Hardware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200.56</td>
<td>Rice Grass</td>
<td>Warmstone</td>
<td>Architectural Bronze &amp; Baltic Birch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200.61</td>
<td>Rice Grass Grove</td>
<td>Sepia</td>
<td>Architectural Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200.56</td>
<td>Connection Mini</td>
<td>Porpoise</td>
<td>Architectural Bronze &amp; Baltic Birch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pattern & Color**

Customize your design with Varia’s rich variety of interlayers and colors.

**Acoustics**

Reduce noise with NRC .08 sound dampening, tackable Hush Bars made from Sola Felt.
Markerboards
Add practical utility with magnetic glass markerboards and accessories.

Lighting
Subtly illuminate Varia panels with ILTUO integrated accent lighting.

Storage
Combine classic simplicity and perfect functionality with the ILTUO shelving system.
Product: 200.61
Color: Coral R11
Hardware: Signal White Matte
ILTUO U
Meeting Space

ILTUO’s floor-anchored meeting spaces, define space for collaboration and creativity.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.

U configuration half wall 48”
ILTUO O
Conference Room

Create fun and functional spaces that facilitate impromptu meetings, private conversation, or areas of focus.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.
Product | 200.58  
Color | Cobalt B25  
Hardware | Clear Anodized
ILTUO | Floor-to-Ceiling Partitions

ILTUO’s floor and ceiling anchored partitions create privacy, divide space, and will leave you with an entire landscape for your creativity.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.
ILTUO I
Wall Partitions

Divide space into beautiful and functional spaces that promote privacy while reducing sound reverberation.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.
ILTUO I
Half-Wall Partitions

ILTUO’s I-shaped Half-Wall comes with a Baltic Birch top cap and two Varia panels you can customize to meet the design and technical demands of your project.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see all our interlayers.
Product | 200.59  
Pattern | Strand  
Color | White  
Hardware | Signal White, Matte
ILTUO L
Partitions

ILTUO is customizable, demountable and can easily be reconfigured for each project’s needs.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.
Product | 200.60  
Varia | Loch B34 + Junction  
Hardware | Signal White, Gloss
ILTUO T Partitions

Create a truly inspiring environment by combining ILTUO and Varia’s rich variety of interlayers.

Visit 3-form.com/iltuo to see additional details.
HooDoo Meeting Spaces

Everything about HooDoo is designed to maximize utility while minimizing cost.

Visit 3-form.com/hoodoo for more info.
Product | 200.48  
Pattern | Tilt  
Color | Admiral
Seeyond
Acoustic Partitions

Create a private space, contain sound, and build a more cozy environment with this modular tile system.

NRC 1.10  SAA 1.09  a\textsuperscript{w} 1.0

Visit 3-form.com/seeyond to see additional details.

Pattern Options

- Court
- Tilt
- Cusp
- Billow
- Kink

Product | 200.48  Pattern | Cusp  Color | Cast
Seeyond
Acoustic Curved Partitions

Seeyond is a sound absorbing, curved partition that is made from 50% recycled PET.

NRC 1.10 | SAA 1.09 | a\textsuperscript{}\textsubscript{w} 1.0

Visit 3-form.com/seeyond to see all colors.

Pattern Options

- Court
- Tilt
- Cusp
- Billow
- Kink
Privacy Partitions

Privacy partitions are ideal for HIPAA regulated spaces, plus it’s easy to customize with Varia’s expansive portfolio of interlayers.

Visit 3-form.com to see additional options.
Duet
Textured Partitions

Duet is a dual-sided partition whose geometry introduces beautiful color, light, and shadow into your space.

Visit 3-form.com/divy to choose hardware finishes.

Pattern Options

Tazzo  Surge  Paragon  Hitch  Geotic  Fila
Dello Partitions

Go frameless and divide space with Dello suspended partitions. With Varia you can add color and patterns or graphics to bring your vision to life.

Visit 3-form.com to see all our interlayers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Hem</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Hardware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200.86</td>
<td>3-form.com</td>
<td>Stainless</td>
<td>3-form.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Divy
Acoustic Partitions

Transform vertical space with acoustic panels highlighted by geometric patterns. Divy partitions and baffles absorb sound and double as tackable surfaces.

NRC .75 | SAA .76 | aw*.70 (d)

Visit 3-form.com/divy to see hardware finishes.

Pattern Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accord</th>
<th>Margin</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quint</td>
<td>Vim</td>
<td>Plane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Acoustic Solutions
Acoustic Solutions

3form offers a complete range of acoustical solutions, but more importantly we provide the knowledge and expertise to make your project a success.

Visit 3-form.com/acoustics to see all solutions.
Product | 480.46  
Pattern | Net  
Color | Nickel
Divy
Acoustic Baffles

A subtle pattern, birch frame, and sleek hardware are ready for your own design contribution. Divy Baffles are easy-to-install, NRC rated, and Class A fire rated.

NRC .75 | SAA .76 | a" .70 [H]

Visit 3-form.com/divy for hardware finishes.

Pattern Options

Plane
Accord
Margin
Net
Vim
Quint
Divy Mobile
Acoustic Panels

Divy Mobile is an acoustic partition and tack wall in a lightweight, movable package. Available with casters or sliders.

- **NRC .75**
- **SAA .76**
- **a\^w .70**

See page 128 for all Sola Felt colors.

**Pattern Options**

- Accord
- Margin
- Net
- Quint
- Vim
- Plane
Product | 300.43  Colors | Hunter, Ebony, Armor, Nickel
Hush Blocks

3form Hush Blocks are an excellent way to add color, texture, and sound absorption to any space. You can choose from 6 shapes and 15 colors plus they’re a cinch to arrange and install.

NRC .80 | SAA .79 | a'â  .65

Visit 3-form.com/hushblocks to see additional options.
Hush Clad

Choose a pattern style, and one of 15 colors to quiet your space, while turning up the cool factor.

NRC .35 | SAA .35 | a*.25 (w)

Visit 3-form.com to see additional options.

Pattern Options

Accord | Margin | Net
Quint | Vim | Plane
Seeyond Wall
Unique, sound absorbing wall solution that is easy to install.

NRC 1.10 | SAA 1.09 | a" 1.0

Visit 3-form.com/seeyond for more options.

Pattern Options

- Court
- Tilt
- Cusp
- Billow
- Kink
Seeyond Ceiling

Seeyond decreases reverberation and dampens sound energy. This textured solution is ideal for loud open conference spaces.

NRC 1.10 | SAA 1.09 | a’ 1.0

Visit 3-form.com/seeyond to see more options.

Pattern Options

- Court
- Tilt
- Cusp
- Billow
- Kink
Seeyond
Wall-to-Ceiling

Create unique space solutions with our NRC and Class A fire rated acoustic felt that’s made with PET.

NRC 1.10  SAA 1.09  a" 1.0

Visit 3-form.com/seeyond to see more options.

Pattern Options

- Court
- Tilt
- Cusp
- Billow
- Kink
Clario

Visually-stunning, highly-functional Sola Felt ceiling baffle. This product is easy-to-install, and comes in two sizes you can use to fill any ceiling.

NRC 0.70 | SAA 0.69 | a* 65

Sizes

24” x 24”
24” x 48”

Visit 3-form.com/clario to see additional details.
Tetria

Acoustic square tiles you can add to your drop-ceiling grid to transform a basic ceiling into a sculptural landscape of shape and color.

NRC .85 | SAA .83 | a'w .85

Visit 3-form.com/tetria to see more details.
Velo

Turn your overhead space into a work of art with Velo, a suspended ceiling system made up of Velo acoustic tiles.

NRC .55 | SAA .56 | a* .55

Visit 3-form.com/velo to see color options.

Shape Options

Concave

Convex
Product: 400.43
Colors: Goldenrod, Milky White
Wall & Ceiling Solutions
Profile
Wall Panels

Sophisticated and unique patterns bring impact to spaces with dramatic pattern, texture, and color.

Visit 3-form.com/profile to see additional details.
| Product | 300.35 | Pattern | Burst | Color | Crystal White |
Profile Ceiling Panels

Specify Profile panels on the ceiling to create a textural feature that gives people a reason to look up.

Visit 3-form.com/profile to see additional details.
Edge
Wall Solution

Use Varia or Sola Felt repeating louvers to create visual impact, reduce sound, and accent space in a beautiful way.

Acoustic sound ratings apply to Sola Felt material.

Visit 3-form.com/edge to see more options.

Pattern Options

- Uniform
- Fan
- Stepped
- Contour
- Jagged
- Diagonal
- Arc
- Hourglass
- Angle
Product | 300.31  
Pattern | Contour  
Color | Dragon Fruit R36, Boulevard V10, Violet V07, Bliss B49, Surf B38
Product | 408.37 | Pattern | Arc | Color | Flood B44 + Surf
Edge
Ceiling Solution

Repeating ceiling fins form a visually compelling ceiling feature you can take to the next level with your creative input.

NRC .45 | SAA .57 | a’’ .45

Acoustic sound ratings apply to Sola Felt material.

Visit 3-form.com/edge to see additional options.

Pattern Options

Uniform  Fan
Stepped  Contour
Jagged  Diagonal
Arc  Hourglass
Angle
Chroma
Table Tops

Beautiful, high-quality materials and distinguishing features that set your horizontal surfaces apart.

Visit 3-form/chroma for more details.
Chroma Rise Table

A thick, optical-grade resin surface that delivers beautiful color and incredible light transmission.

Visit 3-form.com for more options.

Small Table Dimensions
72” x 36” x 30” (1829mm x 915mm x 762mm)

Large Table Dimensions
96” x 42” x 30” (2439mm x 1067mm x 762mm)
Product | 650.11  Color | Ghost W63
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>600.17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>White Out W01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chroma Countertops

Chroma withstands the demands of countertops like a champ.

Visit 3-form.com/chroma for more details.
Marker-boards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>200.65</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Net</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Armor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

![Image of a product with a whiteboard and patterned base]
Divy Mobile

Divy Mobile is an acoustic partition and tack-wall in a single, lightweight, movable package.

See page 128 for all Sola Felt colors.
Glass Markerboards

Add function to your workspace with a single panel of magnetic, glass markerboard that you can customize to your needs.

See page 123 for colors and finishes.

Aluminum Frame Options

Floating

Framed
Product | 300.45  
Color | Glossy, Chalk
Continuous Markerboards

Need a bigger canvas? Just add a panel to create a magnetic glass markerboard for spaces as wide as you can fill.

See page 123 for colors and finishes.
Markerboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>3/zero.slash/zero.slash.46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Glossy, Chalk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Markerboard Accessories

Add a Magnetic Markerboard Kit which includes an eraser, eight magnets and a pen holder, or an aluminum Magnetic Markerboard Tray.

Visit 3-form.com for more details.
Product | Magnetic Markerboard Kit  
Varia | Writeable  
Color | White
Privacy Textiles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>150.01</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Crypta</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Pure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

114
GECKO by stefan baumann
Window Textile

This adhesive-backed textile product allows you to cover glass and show off your creative side with glazed fabric patterns and colors.

See page 129 for colors and patterns.
Parametre
Hanging Textile

Create innovative spaces with lightweight and expandable Parametre 3D-textile systems.

See page 129 for Parametre colors.

Pattern Options

Hexa  Mega  Quad
Product | 206.30  Parametre | Hexa, Coffee Bean
Design Choices
Artisan
This exceptional collection celebrates the human desire to create from what's around us.
Woods

From rich dark tones to modern light gray, the warm nature of wood inspires this collection.
Textiles

A fascinating range of patterns and colors that completely rethinks the decorative aspects of fabric.
Naturals

Reconnect with nature and create an awe-inspiring environment with our beautiful biophilic interlayers.
Graphic Patterns

A design system of possibilities that allow you to create infinite combinations of color, opacity, scale, and more.
Varia & Chroma Colors

The 3form Color Portfolio offers the most comprehensive assortment of translucent colors for design. Each color can be combined with our diffusions, to create a distinct look.

Visit 3-form.com for more details.

Diffusion/Translucency

Avalanche 1%  Powder 45%  Vapor 65%

Reflect

E01 only available on Chroma Tables
Merino Felt Colors

Our Merino Felt is a renewable material that comes in 30 curated colors.

Sola Felt Colors

Sola is an acoustic felt made from 50% post-consumer recycled PET.
GECKO Colors & Patterns

With 25 options to choose from, you’ll find the perfect look for your glass installation.

Markerboard Colors

Customize to your workspace with six colors and three aluminum frame options.

Parametre Colors

With 14 colors to choose from, you’ll find the perfect hue for your space.
Divy Patterns

A grouping of closely fitting geometric shapes make up the six pattern options available in the Divy collection. From subtle to complex, there’s a pattern for every space.
Duet Patterns

From organic to geometric, six dimensional patterns divide space in an entirely new way.
Profile Patterns

Profile is the most modular design solution we’ve ever created. Use it to transform walls into unlimited expressions of your creativity.

Visit 3-form.com/profile for more details.
At 3form® we believe in Smart Design for a Better World. Our approach promotes craftsmanship, community, sustainability, and respect for the environments where we work and live.